Milwaukee Sting Center Facility Guide
Healthy & Clean
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Make sure your covid19 waiver has been
taken care of before
leaving the house.

Please arrive for your
event no earlier than 30
minutes ahead of the
scheduled time.

Be safe, use common
sense with masks and
enjoy your time at the
MSC.

Wash hands for a
minimum of 20 sec before
entering the gym.

LILLY ROAD

MASK UP

WOODALE RD

ENTER / EXIT

NORTHPARK DR

DROP-OFF

Wearing masks is
mandatory while inside
the MSC.

TEMP CHECK

Each person is checked
for a temperature reading
before entering the gym.

Things You Need to Know:
Complete the COVID 19 waiver before showing up to the facility. (found on website)
When driving into the facility, GO SLOW and follow signs.
MKE Sting follows all guidelines and directives put out from the CDC, local government and
USAV when it comes to facility protocols.
Use hand sanitizer when entering the facility, frequently throughout your visit, and when
you exit. ALL players should have their own supply of hand sanitizer with them.
Restrooms are open. People can wash hands here with soap and water.
Bring your own full water bottle and DO NOT bring any outside food into the building.
Limited concession are available. Small wrapped snacks are permitted.
Players are required to keep their bag and gear inside their assigned team zones inside the
gym.
Teams will NOT switch sides of the court in-between sets.
High-fives, shaking hands and any intentional on court physical contact is on pause.
Our events are sectioned off into four separate quads. Please stay & play in your
scheduled assigned quad during the event.
FREE parking in the north and south lots. Please do not park in the assigned staff parking
spots. Violators will be towed.
Be kind & considerate of others at all times.

SOCIAL DISTANCE

Please do your best to
stay 6ft apart from others.
Use proper coughing &
sneezing etiiquette.

ARE YOU
SICK ?
Showing signs of being
sick? Please stay home
and get healthy.

volleypalooza
volleypalooza Spectator
Spectator Event
Event Policy
Policy
spectator limit

Each team will be allowed 4 total spectators per day. Regardless of how many rostered
players and staff. Each team is allowed up to 12 rostered players and 2 staff members.
Teams trying to add extra spectators to their rosters will be dropped from the
tournament and sent home.

Spectator Pass List

Every non-rostered person entering the facility must be pre-placed on a pass list for a
team. That pass list must be submitted no later than 24 hrs prior to the start of the event
and no adjustments may be made after that point. Pass list members will all receive a
wrist band that identifies them with their team group. Spectators CANNOT rotate
through these spots during the day. Spectators can alternate days by having the
teams submit a new pass list.

Team Zones

Each team participating in our events is assigned a "team zone" inside the gym where
they keep all their backpacks and gear. No bags or gear are allowed to be carried or
stored in the bench area during competition. SPECTATORs are allowed to sit and view
the matches from the seating areas around the court that their team is playing on.
Spectators are expected to distance themselves at least 6ft apart

Mask Up

Players, coaches and SPECTATORS are expected to properly wear a mask at all times
while inside the MSC facility. Masks should be worn over the mouth and nose with
NO exceptions. Those who have medical or other reasons for not wearing a mask
will be able to watch the events via StingTV on their own personal devices outside
of the facility. IF you cannot comply with our mask policy, then you should not attend
the event. Players, coaches or spectators who do not comply with our mask policy risk
having themselves removed from the facility and their team removed from the event.

Live streaming matches

Sting TV does provide live stream access to each court during our events. The stream
can be purchased on our website at milwaukeesting.com. Spectators who choose to
live stream with their own streaming apps are allowed to do so but please be aware
that there is no internet access inside the gym area. Spectators can only set up video
and tripods from the concrete areas behind the court or upstairs behind cts 5-8.

MSC
MSC Event
Event && Facility
Facility Rules
Rules

1. Players are NOT allowed any sort of ball-play against the walls inside the gym. Players are also
asked not to bounce or toss volleyballs up into the ceiling areas over the courts, Players who
cannot comply with these facility rules risk a deduction of points on their team's next game or a
possible forfeiture of the the team's next set.
2. No carry-in food or coolers are allowed in the the MSC facility. Players are allowed to bring in their
own snacks within reason and are asked to throw away their garbage. Healthy concessions are
available.
3. No gum is allowed in the MSC facility.
4. No coffee cups or open face drinks allowed on the bench! Drinks must have caps. IF your coffee is
hit by a volleyball or spilled, YOU are responsible for cleaning it up ... this includes coaches.
5. Teams are expected to bring their own volleyballs and carts for warm-ups.
6. Spectators are NOT allowed near the players bench area or on the floor at any time during the
tournament. This means no video cameras from parents or coaches allowed on the playing
surface. Please do not walk on the courts or cut though corners of courts. Please walk around
courts for safety!
7. Fold up chairs or stools are NOT ALLOWED inside the MSC right now. Spectators may sit in the
designated bleacher area or stand to view matches. Please do not take the chairs from the team
bench area.
8. The MSC is "SMOKE-FREE" facility and there is no smoking allowed within 100 ft of the building.
9. The MSC is a "ALCOHOL-FREE" facility. Alcohol is not allowed on the property during junior
volleyball events.
10. Please help keep the facility clean and throw away your trash in the garbage cans.
PLAYERS, COACHES or SPECTATORS
ABUSING THESE RULES IN THE MSC FACILITY WILL BE PENALIZED POINTS.
1st offense = team will forfeit 5 points on next set
2nd offense = team will forfeit entire next set (25pts)
3rd offense = team will be removed from the tournament and the facility
Outside food found in the GYM will be confiscated by staff and team will be penalized.

ALL SCHEDULES AND RESULTS WILL BE POSTED ON ADVANCED EVENT
SYSTEMS. Please inform your coaches and families to use the AES website for this
information. www.advancedeventsystems.com

MILWAUKEE STING CENTER
entrance on center eastside of CH Coakley building

N54W Northpark Road
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
(262) 439-9179 / Office Hrs M-F 9a-5p
CLICK THE MAP FOR
GOOGLE DIRECTIONS

DOORS OPEN 30 min
PRIOR TO THE START
OF THE EVENT

